ISSUE 7
Staying Well works one to one with people who are isolated or lonely to link them to social activities in
their area. Our quarterly newsletter includes events, information on community groups and how the
project is developing! We celebrate the great stuff going on in the communities of Calderdale. If
you want something included in the next edition email us at stayingwellproject@calderdale.gov.uk

As we reach the end of November its not just
Christmas we’ve been thinking about but the
issues and thoughts around men’s health.
‘Movember’ has been part of the yearly calendar for a while now… normally
signified by Gary Lineker sporting a questionable beard!
Engaging men in community activities is not just about keeping them well and
preventing isolation. It’s about recognising the contribution that men of all
ages bring to community life. This is why Phoenix Shed and the North Halifax
Staying Well Steering Group decided to hold a Men’s Activities Networking
event for local groups providing to share knowledge across Calderdale about
what ’s works, and what doesn’t when it comes to engaging men...(page 3)
Overleaf we’ve a special guest piece from Peter Robinson - a member of the
North Halifax Staying Well Steering Group. And on page 7 to read about our
very first Dementia Friendly Communities Week in the Upper Valley.
At Staying Well we aim to work with everyone in a ways that suits them to
address issue of isolation and general wellbeing. For example with Wayne….
When Wayne approached the project with his community mental health nurse
he felt very isolated. Since his stroke 10 years ago he had withdrawn from
many social circles. Feeling increasingly dependent on family he wanted to
spread his wings and meet new people. A Staying Well worker showed
Wayne lots of different options available to him in his local community and took him along some groups and other activities to
help him settle in. Wayne says he now feels he has plenty to
do and has found

a new sense of confidence and wellbe-

ing. If you feel a little lost like Wayne - pick up the phone!
You won’t know what’s out there until you do.

01422 392767

Hello! And welcome to our Staying Well Newsletter with a
special message from guest contributor, Peter Robinson.
It may sound strange, but for me loneliness isn’t
always the same as being alone. A person can be
surrounded by friends, family and colleagues
and still feel lonely.
I worked past retirement age feeling healthy and fit but at 66 I contracted pneumonia and
was in hospital for four days. This was a shock and made me feel very vulnerable but my
family rallied around which was great.
After a few weeks I returned to work but on four days a week, which was fine giving me an
extra day for gardening! 6 months late, on 14th February 2013, after being at the cinema with
my partner Sandra, I had a heart attack and was blue lighted over to the LGI where a blockage
was removed from my heart and a stent was fitted. I cannot praise the NHS enough.
Again my confidence dropped, my thoughts were all over the place and I decided to retire. I
was very low and thoughts of how much longer do I have were with me every day. I felt I
needed to ensure my family were taken care of when I was gone, so I sorted out my pension,
finances. And I made a will.
Gardening and DIY helped me gain my confidence back. I didn't feel lonely or isolated in fact I
was a little bored so I became a Silver Surfer and subscribed to N.E Friday Flyer. It was while
reading this local email newsletter that I noticed an article about the Men United Group at
Halifax Rugby Union Club. I rang Dennis, one of the members who explained what the group
was about and I decided to go along for a cup of tea and a biscuit and see for myself.
Well, 18 months on I’m still there. The group is brilliant with their talks and games and trips.
One day I was approached by a community worker to join North Halifax Partnership. Now I’m
a Director and a member of the Personnel Sub Group. I also joined the North Halifax Staying
Well Steering Group. I have been on a Stronger Communities course, attend the Ovenden
Ward Forums and recently I have joined the Friends of Shrogg’s Park Group.
I am now active in the community which I enjoy, and I appreciate how getting involved has
helped me gain my confidence back. Taking care of your physical and mental wellbeing can
fall by the wayside when you feel down and isolated, but it’s important to stay healthy.
We need to call on the help of other agencies so that we can help the other isolated and
lonely people in our community.

Peter

It’s a man’s world….
The song might tell us it’s a man’s world but
the maze of support, health and socialising
is surely dominated by the fairer sex…..
Our Men's Activities Networking Event this November
brought together 50 individuals from community groups
and services across Calderdale to share experience and
discuss issues around engaging men in health and wellbeing
activities.
There was lots of moving around, with workshops around
the Threeways Centre. Attendees had change to explore the
Phoenix Shed with members on hand to answer questions
and give information about how men are supported to
leave their disabilities and conditions at the door.
“At the Shed we are all equal again”.
Eddie Moss founder of Phoenix Shed.

A Staying Well client gave his personal experience of the service and being
supported to overcome isolation barriers and the improvements he has now
made to his own well being by being more involved. And there were many
other personal stories from local men who had improved their wellbeing due
to their involvement in local groups.
Grayham Smith from Halifax Rugby Union talked
about how the club was instrumental in helping
to set up the ‘Men United’ group that provides
social opportunities, activities and health advice
for older men in Ovenden.
Andy’s Man Club talked about their success and
answered questions about the success of their
#itsokaytotalk campaign and changing stigmas
around men to discussing emotions.
Our Men’s Wellbeing Event brought many people together including the Isolation Fund Network,
made up of professionals and community groups working to reduce isolation in Calderdale.
Look out for our next event in 2019—
’Representation— engaging all communities in Calderdale’

DID YOU KNOW? Halifax Rugby Union holds the
record for the most wins in the Yorkshire Challenge
Cup (13) and for providing four England internationals
(including two British Lions) between 1924 and 1966.
Almost 10 years ago the decision was taken to cut and run
from semi professionalism and high league status and became
a community club.
There are no regrets about this momentous decision; it means
that a greater number of playing members of whatever level of
ability are able to participate. New members, be they players or supporters, or the Men
United Wednesday morning social group are welcome; they are assured of finding friends.
Find the HRFU online - www.halifaxrugby.com

Men United at Ovenden Park
Weekly sessions for men to get together and
enjoy the company of likeminded individuals.
The clubhouse at Halifax Rugby Union, Ovenden
Park is open from 10am-12noon every Wednesday.
Chat, enjoy a brew and play dominoes, indoor curling, cards,
indoor golf, Jenga and board games.
The aim of the group is to combat loneliness in Calderdale and build a stronger sense of community. Sessions are open to all men and cost just £2-a-week, which includes tea/coffee and
biscuits. However the first session is free! .
Find Men United on Facebook! @OvendenMU

Halifax Magpies
New Players Welcome For Our Mixed
Ability Rugby Team
The sessions, for players with learning
difficulties, physical disabilities and able-bodied
players, run Tuesdays 18:30-19:30
The sessions are a great chance to play rugby,
keep fit, make friends and have fun - all under the guidance of professional coaches.
For more details please contact Stuart Hill (Coach) on 07882 014799.

Dads ‘R’ Us hold a regular monthly meeting on the 1st Saturday of the month at different
venues within North Halifax.
The monthly meeting provides a safe place for dads and male carers to get together to enjoy a
full cooked breakfast (or sometimes a nice continental or foreign breakfast for a change)
whilst the children benefit from the various activities and equipment available.
Dads and male carers who regularly attend the breakfasts and meetings also have free access
to an allotment where the group grow a range of fruit and vegetables from potatoes to
gooseberries. We meet every Thursday evening during the summer months with most of the
back-breaking, but rewarding, work done on the Sunday at 12pm.
Throughout the year Dads ‘R’ Us arranges fun trips out to farms and museums, camping trips
and dads’ evenings out.
Dads ‘R’ Us are always looking for more dads or male carers to join
the group.
WEBSITE: www.dadsareus.co.uk/contact-us
EMAIL: Nathan-watts@hotmail.co.uk
TELEPHONE: 07943486333

Phoenix Shed Halifax
A shed is many things to many men but at The Phoenix Shed we cater for everyone and have
so much to offer, especially friendship.
Membership is primarily for men over the age of 55 years with access to all that the Social
Area has to offer. Access to The Workshop Area is subject to a Health and Safety induction.
Open Monday and Wednesday 9.30am-4pm
and Friday 10am- 1pm
To find out more ring Eddie on 07481 543881
or Chris on 07930 207537, find us on Facebook
or email phoenixshed@outlook.com.

Andy's Man Club is "a talking group” - a place for men to
come together in a safe environment to talk about issues
and problems they have faced or are currently facing with
other men who may have been or are in similar situations.
Meeting every Monday across the country.
You can also get in touch with AMC on the website - www.andysmanclub.co.uk
Twitter @AndysManClubUK

Facebook: AndysManClub

Instagram @AndysManClubUK

Our first Dementia Friendly Communities Week!
October saw Staying Well and Hebden Bridge Community Association host a special week
of events all about raising awareness of Dementia, from information sessions to theatre it
was all happening at the top of the Valley!
We started with a Memory Walk on 30 September raising over £750 in donations, all of which
will go to Alzheimer’s Society towards funding research and support for people living with
dementia and their families.
There were 5 walks in total, four over the surrounding hill tops and one accessible walk
around Hebden Bridge. Special mention goes to those that helped plan the routes and acted
as walk leaders on the day – we couldn’t have done it without you!
Monday saw a huge market place event with representatives from local services, community
groups and businesses showcasing all that’s on offer for those living with dementia and those
caring for them in either a professional or informal caring role. Alongside this and running
throughout the week we had information sessions including a Virtual Dementia Experience
and Dementia Friends Awareness. Also professional and legal advice covering Wills, LPAs,
DoLs and the Herbert Protocol.
Fun and interesting taster activity sessions through the week introduced people living with
dementia and their carers to what is available locally. Café Culture was taken over by the
Memory Makers and Pennine Digital Archive with images old and new from the local area
was an opportunity for people to have their portrait taken using Alice Longstaff’s camera.
We were also honoured to have two performances of The Last Memory – A play by Alan
Stockdill, which is a moving account of one man’s experience of dementia and the effect of
this on him and his daughter. A massive thank you to all who were involved and came along!
We hope those that were able to attend one or more of the 35 plus
events and activities found it useful and would welcome any feedback or
suggestions about the week. We will use this to help understand what
did and didn’t work for people, so that we can plan the next event.
Please send any comments to helen.doodson@calderdale.gov.uk

Bowel Screening Awareness in Park
In October Staying Well hosted an event at Halifax Opportunities
Trust. Although it might not be the nicest topic of conversation,
helping communities to talk about their bowels is vital.
Bowel cancer is the fourth most common cancer in the UK.
Almost 42,000 people are diagnosed with bowel cancer every year
in the UK. Although the condition is more prevalent in people over
50 the disease can effect anyone of any age.

Talking about
health from our
heads to our toes!

The event saw a range of men from Park Ward come together to
learn about signs and symptoms and the importance of screening.
People had the opportunity to ask questions, dispel myths and gather a better understanding
of an important health topic.

Hipperholme Safety & Crime Prevention Day
“All speakers gave excellent tips and very kind & understanding and helpful”

Back in September the Hipperholme and Lightcliffe Community Hub organised a day of
information and advice to help people keep safe both at home and when out and about.
The Safety & Crime Prevention Day saw 40 local residents and ward councillors enjoy a
variety of talks and a scrummy lunch!
West Yorkshire Police offered information on home safety and free home safety checks.
Victim Support also explained about their service and the vital support role it offers for those
who have become victims of crime. And the Safer project
spoke about ‘Cyber fraud and scams’ - highlighting the
importance of keeping yourself safe when online.
West Yorkshire Fire Service gave guidance on fire
prevention whilst also talking about the wider role which
the Fire Service are now providing for local communities.

‘Look out for more events
popping up in
Calderdale in 2019!
For more information ring
Staying Well on 01422 392708.

As we head deeper into the winter months its not all
about Christmas! To stay happy and healthy people
need to be warm.
Affordable warmth is a household’s ability to heat their home to a minimum standard
without incurring fuel debt as result. This is recommended to be between 18 - 21 degrees
Celsius.
Calderdale Council is committed to helping lower-income households make their homes
healthier, warmer and cheaper to heat. They have a range of heating and insulation schemes
for residents who own, or privately rent their own homes. (You may need written permission
from your landlord)
Check out Bertie’s Top Ten tips to a warmer home below!
Or get in touch on 01422 392199 or email heat@calderdale.gov.uk

If music be foo
d of love then
a
singalong is su
rely the cherr
y on
the top! Havin
g a good sing c
an
help with all so
rts—including
improving slee
p and aiding p
osture.
But the best th
ing about a go
od
singalong? Its
makes you sm
ile!

And…
You can also join Steve
at his Elland session
Every other Friday
2pm-4pm
At Westgate House, Elland.

Staying Well staff do like to get about!
As well as holding our own events around
wellbeing we love taking in other things going
on across Calderdale.
In September Plane Trees
Group Practice in Pellon held
an open day to promote
health awareness.
Our Staying Well worker
Hayley Conlon went along to
join Basement Project,
Macmillan Cancer Support,
Healthy Minds, Angel Corner
Cafe, and the Alzheimer’s
Society, amongst others!
Together everyone promoted advice on a
range of topics—helping people ensure they
know of the options they have for support.

As Christmas fast
approaches many of us
think of this as a happy
time of year but it is
not that easy for everyone.
Whether it’s the festive months you
find hard or the January blues that
hit you badly know when to reach
out and ask for some support.
Healthy Mind are a mental health
charity in Calderdale who offer a
range of service including peer
support groups such as their
bi– monthly meet in Elland
2nd and 4th Tuesdays 12.30-2.30pm
at Southgate Church.
Give them a call to find out more
on—01422 345154.

Come on down to St Columba’s……
Over in Warley it never stops down at St Columba’s Church. As
well as Angels Café, featured overleaf, the church host ‘Brew and
a Chat ’ one Monday aa month—with plenty to do from Kurling to
crafts. The session is designed to give people a chance to meet
with others, join in activities or just natter over a cup of tea. To
find out more just pop along have a glance at the NEW St Columba’s website! www.stcolumbaschurchcommunityhall.com

Pop into the Angels Corner Café
At St Columba’s Church, Warley
3rd Sunday of the month, 12pm-3pm.
The Angels Corner Café is a dementia friendly café open to
all.
It is a very friendly and cheerful café providing a service for
the local community. The group encourages people to take
part in different activities including arts, crafts, games, quizzes and word searches. Sessions are only £2.
As one member said: ‘There’s a big job to be done for the
carers as they play an important role, so they too require

Brew & Chat 2019
dates:
14th January
11th February
11th March
15th April
13th May
10th June
15th July
12th August
9th September
14th October
11th November
9th December

some respite!’
The café are serving lunches consisting of homemade soup,
freshly made quiches and sandwiches, nibbles, cakes and
biscuits, teas and coffees. This has been very successful
and especially as winter approaches!
If you or you know of somebody who would like to attend
and transport is an issue or you require further information, then please contact Pauline on 07939100495 or

Next café sessions:

18th November

10th December
(Christmas Party)

20th January

17th February

email: pavla5@tiscali.co.uk

To find out more just pop along have a glance at the NEW St Columba’s website!

www.stcolumbaschurchcommunityhall.com

Staying Well Community Funds
We are still looking for local people across Calderdale from both
new and existing community groups to get in touch with ideas
for projects that will tackle loneliness and isolation affecting adults. Community Funds are
made up from money from the Community Foundation’s Isolation Fund but may also include
other funding. Most importantly local people are in charge, making decisions about what
should be funded in their area. If you have a potential project—no matter how small or big—
give us a call and we can help you apply.
All Community Funds are given out by local community panels, or ’steering groups’.
However, panels are involved in more than just decisions about money—here's a quick news
flash of what they are up to or planning next!
Sowerby Bridge Community Panel are looking at starting a community café to both bring
together local groups and help reach those people in the community who are isolated. First
session to be held early 2019 at Tesco's Sowerby Bridge
Elland Steering Group are looking at bring the experience of theatre to the local community
by hosting a play all about the experience of dementia
Northowram & Shelf are looking for local people to have their say about wellbeing issues in
the local area
As the Skircoat & Town group find their feet they are calling for anyone interested in joining their local panel to get in touch
Warley Steering Group have explored new ways they can look after their local community
and possibly save lives, by undergoing and promoting training in using a defibrillator!
Get involved in your local area!
Call Staying Well on 01422 392767
Or email stayingwellproject@calderdale.gov.uk for info

Here’s some Christmas highlights of
what’s going on around Calderdale this
December:

Brew and Chat -Christmas Party
Monday 10th December
10:30am-12:30pm
St Columba’s Church, Warley.
Blue Christmas
Memory Lane Christmas Party

Saturday 22nd December.

Monday 17th December

2:30pm
Todmorden Central Methodist Church

12pm-4pm
Maurice Jagger Centre

Short reflective service for those who
struggle over the festive period.

Call June on 01422 706373
Elland Christmas Light Switch On
Tesco (Sowerby Bridge)

Friday 7th December, 6pm
Elland Band Stand

Christmas Party
Tuesday 11th December

Lights switch on with live performances,
competitions and more!

St Pauls Methodist, Sowerby Bridge

Community Christmas Get Together
25th December
Mythomroyd
Call Kate/Liz on 07707449223

Want to know more?...

All that’s left is for us at the
Staying Well Team
to wish you a
Joyous Festive
Season and a
Happy New Year!

The best way to find out what’s going on is to talk to one of our Staying Well workers
but you’ll also find loads of links to information on the Staying Well website

https://stayingwellhub.com/whats-on/

